
Follow the inverted triangle of information: put the most important or newsworthy elements

first

One sentence or thought per paragraph

Make sure any numbers you use as localised as possible.

Assume the journalist knows nothing about the issue and keep it simple

The media needs it to be newsworthy. Why is it important to the general public? You can

share internal organisational information through your other channels. 

Keep the media release to 1 page – or about 300 words.

Is there a photo you can send with the story?

It’s important to be available for further comment once the release is issued.

Don't reinvent the wheel for your media alert. Recycle information from your media release

and keep it short and sweet.

Things to think about:

See templates on following pages.

Crafting media releases and alerts
In this resource, you'll find some tips and a
template/guide for writing a media release and
media alert.
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Media release title

Insert your organisation's
logo hereDate (date the media release is to be issued)

Title: no more than 2 lines. Try to grab them in the first few words.

First paragraph: explain your story in one sentence. Think of it as the first line of the story you would like to
hear on the radio news. Try to keep it to no more than 2 lines.

E.g.
A new development opened today by (AREA) based housing provider (YOUR ORGANISATION) will provide
(NUMBER OF) homes for (NUMBER OF) local families in (AREA OF DEVELOPMENT).

Second paragraph and third paragraph: support your lead paragraph and provide more detail.

E.g. 
The $(DOLLAR COST OF DEV) development in (LOCATION) will provide (NUMBER OF) new affordable rental units
for families struggling to afford private rents in the region.

It includes ten 3 bedroom units for local families and 10 studio apartments. 

Introductory statement from spokesperson reinforces story and adds more information: Xx (organisation) xx
(title) xx (name)

E.g.  
Example Community Housing (organisation)  CEO (title) Jane Citizen (name) said the first tenants were due to
move into their homes next month.

Quotes from spokesperson to support your story: usually 2 or 3 following paragraphs

E.g.
“We are delighted to be able to provide more affordable rental homes locally,” Jane Citizen said.

“These new homes will be fill a huge need in the area for safe, well designed homes that local families can
afford.”

More information statement with URL or contact number if relevant:

E.g.
To find out about the new development or to express an interest in renting a unit go to
www.amazingdevelopmet.com.au

Media Contact: add your phone number, including mobile if possible
 

Optional: Info about your organisation with link to website



Media alert title

Insert your organisation's
logo hereDate (date the media alert is to be issued)

What: (add detail about what is happening) e.g. breaking first ground at Example
Community Housing’s new development 
When: (add time and date) e.g. 1st Jan 2020, 11am
Where: (address of the event) e.g. Example Estate, 111 Rover Road, Burwood
Who: (outline briefly who will be attending and available for media to speak to - check with
them before adding) e.g. Jane Citizen, CEO, Example Housing, John Speaker, Mayor, Inner
West Council 

Title: as per media release.

Introduction: as per media release first paragraph.

Second paragraph: more detail

Media Contact: add your phone number, including mobile if possible
 

Optional: Info about your organisation with link to website


